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 HOMEOPATHIC CONSULTATION INTAKE FORM 

 
This form assists me in giving you a thorough evaluation, and helps me to work with you to create a healing 
plan. You will not be judged by any of your responses, so please answer as truthfully as possible. Only fill 
out this form if you’re over the age of eighteen. If you are not 18+, please have your legal parental guardian 
fill it out for you. Return this filled out form at least seven business days prior to your scheduled 
appointment to: stacy_howe@icloud.com 

  

Full Name: ______________________________________________________________  

  

Blood Type (O, A, B, AB): ________________     Astrological Sign: _______________  

  

Do you have any internal implants of any variety? (ex. pacemaker, IUD, metal rods or 

pins, heart stent(s), brachytherapy, breast implants, etc.):    

If yes, please specify: ______________________________________________________  

  

MAJOR ALLERGIES: ___________________________________________________ 

 

If applicable/known, what was the date of your last menstrual period: ______________  

 

Birth Date: Day _____ Month _____ Year _____      Age: _____   

   

Full Address: ____________________________________________________________   

   

Phone #: ______________________  

 

Email: ___________________________________    

 

Have you received any vaccinations in the last year?  If yes please list  

_____________________________________________________________    

 

Occupation: _____________________________________________________________    

  

Emergency Contact Name: ________________________________________________  

   

Relationship: _____________________ Phone #: _______________________________  

  

Primary care physician name: _________________________ Phone #: ____________ 

 

If necessary, do you give me permission to contact/consult with your other healthcare 

providers?    

Have you previously seen a Homeopath?  

If so, what homeopathic remedies have you taken before? 
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________________________________________________________________________  

  

                                    
   Stacy Howe // Hom DCHM, C.HP, RPN, B.Sc. R.T(T) 
Practitioner of Homeopathic Medicine      

stacy_howe@icloud.com // HoweWell.com // 519.333.9900 

What is your gender identity? ______________________________________________  

   

  
  

# of Children: _________   # of Abortions: __________   # of Miscarriages: __________  

 

Infertility Problems? Please explain: 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please check off other services you are currently receiving:     

   

 
 

Is there a moment in your life where you feel, “I’ve never been well since?” 

  
If yes, please explain: ______________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

  

What is/are your primary and/or main health complaint(s) at this time?    

________________________________________________________________________   

________________________________________________________________________   

________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________   

   

For what duration have you had this/these problem(s)? 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

  

What are your exact symptom(s)? ___________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________  

   

Have you been given a diagnosis? If so, please list: ______________________________  

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________  

  

Is there anything that makes such issues better? (ex. lying down, warm or cold 

applications, the evening, the morning, listening to music, being left alone, eating, being 

-       
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by the sea, uncovering feet at night): 
________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

  

Is there anything that makes such complaint(s) worse? ____________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

 

To what extent does this problem(s) affect your daily life? (ex. work, sleep, eating, your 
relationships, feelings about yourself, etc.): 

________________________________________________________________________   

________________________________________________________________________   

________________________________________________________________________   

  

Please list any treatments currently or previously used for this condition(s) and their 

results: _________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________   

   

Do you have any other health related concern(s): ______________________________  

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________  

  

Past Medical History:   

Please list previous medical procedures, surgeries, hospitalizations and/or major 

traumas (include auto accidents, falls, etc.):  

_______________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

  

Please list the medications and/or supplements that you are currently taking with 

dosages. Include current prescriptions, non-prescription medications (e.g., aspirin, 
Tylenol, Ibuprofen), and/or health supplements (e.g. vitamins, minerals, herbs):  

________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________   

  

Family Medical History:   

Please list any significant diseases prevalent in your family:   

Family Member   Age   General Health   Specific Diseases   

Mother            

Father            

Sibling 1            
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Sibling 2            

Sibling 3            

Sibling 4            

Grandparent 1            

 

Grandparent 2            

Grandparent 3            

Grandparent 4            

   

General Review: Height: _______ Current Weight: ________    

   

Has there ever been a time in your life when your weight has dramatically increased or 

decreased?   

If yes, please explain: ____________________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________________  

  

Do you consider yourself to be overweight at the present time?    

   

Best time of the day for energy? _____________________________________________  

  

Average energy level (0 = none, 10 = max) - Please Circle: 0 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10   

  

How many hours of sleep do you get on average each night? ______________________  

 

Do you consider sleep to be a problem for you?    

  

If anything, what do you do for exercise? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________   

   

List anything that causes you stress (physical, chemical, psychological, relationships):  

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________  

  

What is your present stress level (0 = none, 10 = max)? _________________  

  

If anything, what do you do for stress management? _____________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

  

Please describe your average daily diet:  

Breakfast: 
_______________________________________________________________  
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Lunch: _________________________________________________________________  

                       Dinner: _________________________________________________________________  

                        Snacks: _________________________________________________________________  

  

 Do you eat organically?       

  Do you eat a lot of processed foods?   

  

What foods or drinks do you usually crave? (ex. sugary foods, salty foods, sour foods, 

spicy foods, carbs, cheese, meat, chocolate, lemons, soda, coffee, carrots, pickles, etc.): 

________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

  

What foods or drinks do you dislike? (ex. fish, oysters, spicy foods, vegetables, fruit, 

salty foods, alcohol, bread, chocolate, coffee, pop, carrots, pickles, water, etc.):    

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

How many cups of each do you drink a day?  

coffee ___   tea ___  cola ___  water ___  juice ___ alcohol ___ wine ____  

  

    Do you consider alcohol to be a problem for you?   

  

Do you thirst for (please select all that apply):   

large quantities of water _____   ice cold water _____   warm/hot water ____ 

small quantities of water _____   I don’t usually feel thirsty _____   

I ‘never’ feel thirsty ____   I have to force myself to drink any water _____   

  

Do you smoke cigarettes?  

If yes, how much? _________________________  

  

Do you use recreational drugs?   

If yes, what recreational drug(s) are you referring to, and how often do you use them?  

_______________________________________________________________________  

  

    Do you consider yourself to have an addictive personality?   

  

Do you have problems with your nose/sinuses? (ex. dripping, burning, congestion, 

constriction, pain, bleeding, allergies, difficult breathing, lack of smell, diminished smell, 

infection, post-nasal drip):       

  

                        If yes, please explain:  _____________________________________________________ 
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Did or do you have any childhood illnesses?                       

If yes, please explain: ______________________________________________________  

  

                  If known, did your mother have a difficult pregnancy and/or delivery?  

If yes, please explain: ______________________________________________________  

 

Do you have frequent infections or colds/acute sickness? (ex. bladder infections, yeast 

infections, ear infections, toe nail fungus, coughs, mucous, etc.):   

If yes, please explain: ______________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

Digestive Symptoms: Please circle any conditions that apply: 

 

Cramps Bloating Heartburn     Indigestion After Meals 

 

Gas           Stomach Ulcer(s)       Hiatal Hernia  Anorexia / Bulimia 

 

Diarrhea After Meals           Cutting Pain               Chronic Constipation 

 

 

Conditions of Skin: Please circle any that apply: 

 

Dry   Oily             Acne-Prone         Flushed/Red           Swollen Hands         Swollen Feet 

 

Swollen Face           Skin Infections            Boils           Inflamed Lymph Nodes 

 

Multiple Moles             Bruise Easily            Warts             Itchy         Dark Spots         

 

Butterfly Rash          Frequent Rashes          Eczema           Psoriasis      +++ Sweating  

 

Do you often have body odour?  

 

 

Scalp Conditions: Please circle any that apply: 

 

Dry        Oily        Dandruff          Hair Loss           Bald Patches       Itchy        Burning 

 

 

Eye Symptoms: Please circle any that apply: 

 

Dry         Itchy           Watery           Burning        +++ Infections          Pain          

 

Dark Circles          Swollen Lids         Sties         Tunnel Vision          Diplopia         

 

Myopia              Photophobia            Redness            Loss of Vision 
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Ear Symptoms: Please circle any that apply: 

 

Impaired Hearing              Fluid in Ears             Frequent Infections          Sores 

 

Ringing in Ears              Hearing Loss             Pain Left                Pain Right          

 

Pain Both Ears             Vertigo               Built-Up Wax            Noises            Inflammation         

 

 

Mouth Symptoms: Please circle any that apply: 

 

Dry            Bad Breath           Oral Thrush          Canker Sores         Ulcers            

 

Metal Taste           No Taste          White Tongue           Protruding Tongue          Drooling           

 

Tongue Sores         Bleeding         Cracked Teeth            Infections              

 

Necrotic (Dead) Teeth          Pain with Cold        Painful Chewing              Sensitive Teeth             

 

Sensitive Mouth       

 

Do you get frequent canker sores?  

 

 

Lip Symptoms: Please circle any that apply: 

 

Dry          Cracked           Chapped           Swollen           Cold Sores           Split Corners        

 

Open Sores     

 

Internal / External Throat Symptoms: Please circle any that apply: 

 

Dry          Sore            Sensation of a Lump        Difficult Swallowing          Loss of Voice     

 

Painful Swallowing           Throat Infections        Swollen Glands            Goiter    

 

Painful Thyroid         Lumps in Neck / Throat    

 

 

 

Respiratory Symptoms: Please circle any that apply: 

 

Wheezing            Difficulty Breathing        Asthma            Persistent Cough         

 

Frequent Infections           Bloody Sputum           Irregular Respiration    
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Rattling             Lung Disease             Cystic Fibrosis             Bronchitis  

 

 

Nature of Average Stool: Please circle any that apply: 

 

Formed        Constipated         Loose          Diarrhea          Greasy       Green      Yellow 

 

Dark            Black           Light Brown              Floats              Sinks       Terrible Odour 

 

 

Nature of Average Urine: Please circle any that apply: 

 

Frequency           Urgency           Frequent Nightly Urination           Burning      +++ UTIs 

 

Stress Incontinence (with sneezing / coughing)         Foul Smelling     

 

 

Sexual Symptoms: Please circle any that apply:  

 

Excessive           Pre-Mature Ejaculation         Pain During Sexual Activity        Impotence 

 

Vaginal Dryness         Sexually Dissatisfied          Painful Erections          Penis Scarring 

 

Repulsion for Sex          Difficult Sex          Pornography Addiction      Transgender      

 

Infertility         Bacterial Vaginosis            Loss of Elasticity  

 

If applicable, does your vagina often have an unpleasant odour?   

  

                        Do you have or have had a sexually transmitted disease(s)?   

If yes, please explain: ______________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

 

Describe your Sleep:  

 

Normal          Deep           Disturbed            Night Terrors        Sleep Walking        

 

Sleep Talking          Sleep Apnea          Insomnia         Sweating        Recurring Dreams         

 

Snoring             Bad Mood upon Rising          Excessive Sweating 

  

                             Did you often take antibiotics as a child?     

If yes, please explain why: __________________________________________________  

  

Do you often take antibiotics now?   
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If yes, would you consider using a natural antibiotic alternative?   

  

Please circle any other conditions that apply to you:   

 

Poor Appetite           Weight Loss            Fever           Night Sweats          Anxiety 

 

Depression            Chills            Fibromyalgia            Painful Periods          Ovarian Cysts    

  

Uterine Fibroids           Thyroid Imbalance           Anemia          Poor Balance        Cancer 

 

Epilepsy             Gout               Pneumonia            Arteriosclerosis           Crohn’s / Colitis  

  

Seizures          Arthritis (RA/OA)          Heart Attack / Angina            Appendicitis  

 

Low Blood Pressure             High Blood Pressure           High Cholesterol  

 

Chicken Pox           Diabetes Type 1            Diabetes Type 2            Back Pain 

 

Heavy Periods               Hormone Imbalance           Twitching               Restless Legs 

 

  Genital Herpes            Swelling               Brittle Bones           Frequent Cracking  

 

  Frequent Headaches               Frequent Migraines             Frequent Yeast Infections 

 

  Ulcers               Cold Feet / Hands            Brittle Hair / Nails          Low Immunity 

 

  Parkinson’s Disease                MS                  Chronic Anger               Autism 

 

  Smelly Feet              Chronic Pain                Varicose Veins             Allergy to the Sun 

 

  Shingles                 Sun/Liver Spots                Vertigo                 Frequent Dizziness  

 

  Worms                Lupus                 Cystitis               Hernias                Poor Oral Health 

 

Colic               +++ Perspiration                Unwanted Facial Hair                

 

Cysts            Poor Mental Health             Premature Graying                 Premature Baby 

   

  Extreme Fear                  Prostate Condition                Excessive Grief             No Smell 

 

Other: __________________________________________________________________  

  

Personal Review:  

What things in life bring you the most joy?   

________________________________________________________________________   
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________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

  

What situations in life cause you the most difficulty? ___________________________  

________________________________________________________________________   

________________________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________________  

   

If you could change anything about your life, what would it be?   

________________________________________________________________________   

________________________________________________________________________   

________________________________________________________________________  

  

What are your health goals for the next five years? ______________________________  

________________________________________________________________________   

________________________________________________________________________   

  

What is/are your biggest fear(s)? - (ex. being alone, enclosed spaces, elevators, crowds, 

heights, darkness, judgment of others, failure, driving, serious illness, thunderstorms, 

snakes, things out of your control, affection, contradiction, being touched, being raped, 

burglars, children going missing, your child being abused/molested, memory loss, etc.): 

________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________  

    

What are your hopes for homeopathic treatment? Why did you choose homeopathy?   

________________________________________________________________________   

________________________________________________________________________    

  

What is your most common facial expression? (ex. happy, sad, anxious, depressed, 
angry, suspicious, proud, scared, tired etc.): ____________________________________ 

  

Do you believe your mind/body is in a toxic state?   

If yes, why? _____________________________________________________________  

  

        

 

      Were you mentally, emotionally, physically abused as a child?   

 

If yes, is this still a problem for you, or have you received proper past help?   

Please explain: ___________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

  

Please rate your current level of self-love out of ten? (0 = none, 10 = max): _______  
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What is an acceptable self-love score for yourself, if you rated above below a five: ____  

  

Are you suicidal?   

If yes, please explain: ______________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

  

What do you rate your current mental/emotional health out of ten?  

(0 = none, 10 = max): _________ 

  

Do you meditate?   

  

Do you consider yourself to be spiritual or would like to become more spiritual? 

 
   

Are you ready, willing and able to make your health and wellness a top priority, and 

be accountable for your actions as such?   

 

 

Is there anything else you would like to share?   

________________________________________________________________________   

________________________________________________________________________   

________________________________________________________________________   

________________________________________________________________________   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                HOWE WELL   

               PAYMENT AGREEMENT & LIABILITY WAIVER   

  
I, __________________________________ the (“Patient”), acknowledge that it is my full responsibility 

to attend my scheduled appointment on time. I also acknowledge that I have answered all of the above 

questions truthfully, and to the best of my ability. Additionally, by initialing and/or signing this 

form/document, I agree to follow Stacy’s recommendations to the best of my ability, so that I can get to the 

highest level of health/wellness I deserve to be at, at this point in my life. Please Initial ________  

  
1/ Furthermore, I acknowledge that Stacy Howe of Howe Well is a registered homeopath. As such, she does 

not function as, or replace any physician, nor does she readily diagnose any disease(s). Stacy 

Howe does not replace the necessary services of a license physician. Therefore, in addition to 

any homeopathic consultation service(s)/advice given and/or remedies received 
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past/present/future, it is still strongly recommended that you the (“Patient”), maintain a working 

relationship with one or more physicians, qualified health care providers, and/or personal support workers, 

etc. For example, if you have cardiovascular disease, consult with a cardiologist. If you have cancer, you 

should consult with an oncologist, etc. Please Initial ________ 

2/ I understand that the nature of recommendations for my care will be fully explained to me, and that I 

the (“Patient”), will have the opportunity to ask any questions, at any time. I am not being forced to accept 

any treatment(s), service(s), and/or remedy suggestions/remedies from Stacy Howe of Howe Well.  Please 

Initial ________  

  
3/ Your initial(s) and/or signature on this document indicates that you have not been told to discontinue any 

medications and/or any other treatments with any other physicians, medical specialists, and/or health care 

providers. Your initial(s) and/or signature, have been given voluntarily, prior to being given any service, 

remedies, advice, and/or recommendations, as provided by Stacy Howe of Howe Well.  Please Initial 

________  

  
4/ All information on this form/document is private and confidential. All information discussed during any 

Howe Well service and/or treatments is confidential, and is to remain as such. Any and all information 

provided is solely for the patient/practitioner relationship, unless otherwise asked permission of by the 

patient and/or another health care provider; or as required by law (example: as in the case of harm to 

yourself or harm to another). I acknowledge that I will not contact Health Canada, The College of 

Homeopaths, OHIP, or my private insurance provider(s)/company on Stacy Howe of Howe Well for any 

reason, other than when ‘proven’ intentional damage and/or injury has been caused to me. Please Initial 

_______  

  
5/ FINANCIAL POLICY: You the (“Patient”), is/are fully responsible for all professional service(s), 

treatment(s), and/or remedy fees as ordered/received for/by you. Stacy Howe of Howe Well, is not directly 

contracted with any insurance companies, and does not bill as such for treatments, services, and/or remedies 

rendered. No refunds will/can be provided for any service(s), treatment(s), and/or remedies received at any 

time. Howe Well homeopathic services, treatment(s), and/or homeopathic remedies ‘may’ be financially 

covered by your private insurance provider however. All homeopathic related receipts must be submitted to 

your private insurance provider by you the (“Patient”), as direct billing is not presently offered by Howe 

Well. Homeopathy is also not presently covered by OHIP. Please Initial ________  

  
6/ Please indicate that you understand this questionnaire. By voluntarily choosing to receive a 

‘Homeopathic Consultation’ from Stacy Howe of Howe Well, you warrant that to the best of your 

knowledge, that you the (“Patient”), do not have any disability, mental impairment, and/or any ailment(s) 

which would prevent you from understanding this questionnaire/document, then willingly initialing and/or 

signing it, and/or receiving any homeopathic consultation service(s), treatment(s), and/or remedies. You are 

openly choosing to engage in such participation. Please Initial ________  

  
7/ VERBAL & SEXUAL HARASSEMENT: Harassment of any kind will not be tolerated by Stacy Howe 

of Howe Well, by any of the Howe Well staff/subcontractors/affiliates, and/or by the (“Patient”) at any 

time. Any such behavior will result in the immediate termination of service(s)/treatment(s)/remedies, and/or 

remedy suggestions, and will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. Service(s), treatment(s), and/or 

remedies received/ordered will still remain to be charged for in full, and no refunds will/can be given at any 

time. Please Initial ________  

  
8/ In order to receive any service(s), treatment(s), and/or remedies from Stacy Howe of Howe Well, a valid 

credit card number, expiration date, and three-digit code on the back of the card is required. Your credit 

card will only be charged for service(s), treatment(s), and/or remedy fees as ordered/provided for you, and 

charged under no other circumstances. By initialing and/or signing this document, you are providing this 

confidential information willingly and freely, and with this full understanding. Your credit card details will 

be stored in the electronic ‘Square Payment Method’, and will not be shared with any other 

parties under any circumstances. If your credit card expires, or is lost/stolen/replaced, you the 
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(“Patient”), is/are responsible for notifying Stacy Howe, or the Howe Well staff immediately and providing it as 

such. Please note that homeopathic consultation service(s), treatment(s), and/or remedy fees are subject to 

change at any time without notice. Remedy fees are always reflective of market value.  Please Initial 

________  

9/ I have read through and fully understand this entire Howe Well ‘Homeopathic Consultation’ Form,  
‘Payment Agreement’, and/or ‘Waiver Liability’ document: Please Initial: _______  

  
10/ CREDIT CARD INFORMATION: Please note that this information is a required component in order 

to work with Stacy Howe of Howe Well.   

  
• My credit card details are accurate, up-to-date, and are as follows: Please Initial _______  

  

_____________________________________________________________________  
Name of Cardholder (please write the name as it appears on the card):   

  
___________________________________________________________________________ 

Credit Card Number:  

  
________________ /________________         

Expiration Month / Year:  

  
      Three-digit Security Code (located on the back of the card): _____________  

  
      (x)________________________________________________________________________         

      Authorized Credit Card Holder Signature:   

  
• I authorize my Credit Card to be charged a ‘$30 Late Fee’ in the event that I fail to cancel my appointment within 

24 hours of my scheduled appointment time.  Please Initial ________  

  

• I authorize my Credit Card to be fully charged for my entire scheduled appointment fee, in the event of a ‘No 

Show’, given that I fail to appear at my appointment, nor cancel my appointment within 24 hours of my set 

appointment time. Please Initial _________  

  

• I additionally authorize my credit card to be charged an additional ‘(5%) fee’ in the event of an NSF (non-

sufficient funds). Please Initial _________  

  

• By signing this full form/document, I acknowledge that all of my responses are truthful to the best of my 

ability/knowledge, I assume full responsibility for each said statement, and/or each applicable charge(s) contained 

herein. I also acknowledge and fully accept that by utilizing any service(s), treatment(s), and/or remedy 

suggestions/remedies as ordered/provided by Stacy Howe of Howe Well, that I must abide by the stated Howe 

Well terms and conditions, the ‘Liability Waiver’, and/or the ‘Payment Agreement’, exactly as they each appear. 

Please Initial _________  

  

  

Full Name (printed): _________________________________________________________________  

  
Signature: (x)______________________________________________________________________  
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Date: _____________________________________________________________________________  

  
Please electronically send this form/document to stacy_howe@icloud.com upon its completion, at least 

seven business days prior to your scheduled appointment. Thank you for choosing to work with me.  

    
Stacy Howe // Hom DCHM, C.HP, RPN, B.Sc. R.T(T) Practitioner of Homeopathic Medicine     
stacy_howe@icloud.com // HoweWell.com // 519.333.9900 


